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The current pandemic has introduced a greater reliance on electronic modes of
communication in official working. It is, therefore, necessary that all officials take
responsibility and follow adequate procedures when using Information Technologr (lT)
infrastructure for ensuring confidentiality, privacy, etc. in dealing with official
information. This can be achieved to a great extent by following internet ethics, cyber
hygiene and following best practices on use of IT equipmenl viz., Desktops, Laptops,
Mobile devices, etc. While many Officials are aware of these and other related practices,
there are still a number of officials who are unaware of the sarne.

A number of incidents have come to notice regarding breaches in various IT
applications of IR. These incidents have seen a spike in recent times as electronic
working gets further proliferated. While a majority of these are application related, there
are also incidents which have occurred due to improper handling of the IT assets by the
personnel in general.

Therefore, in order to create awareness and educate the employees, the
Government of India, at the highest level, has decided that all Of{icers and Staff may be
imparted a generic training in Cyber Security. Accordingly, C-DAC, an organizatron
under the Ministry of Electronics & Information Technorogr, GoI, has been tasked with
providing these trainings. Each training session will last 4 hours and the calendar for the
sarne will be advised by G-DAC to the registered attendees.

In order to participate in these training sessions, the pre-requisites for getting
registered are as follows:

. Registration on C-DAC's site - www.isea.gov.in/get/
' Only bonafide Government officials/staIfare eligible to get registered.
' Registrations are to be done using official gov.in/nic.ir, .-"il id only (email ID

used for SPARROW/ E-offi cel ; alternatelg
' Oflicials not having gov.in mail id can use private email ids. However, they would

need to scan and upl0ad their Government Identity cards.
' Please Choose "Ministry of Raitutags" in the drop down option for Departments.
' The calendar of upcoming training schedul." *ould be available on thi tSBe site

from where one can choose a session based on convenience.
On successful registration,
on the email ids registered

a link for joining the training session would be shareda

with C-DAC a dav to the scheduled session
a On successful completion of the

certificate also.
training module, C-DAC would be issuing a
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. For further guidance, please visit cert-rail.railnet.gov.in 1on Railnet only).
For any queries, email can be sent to ir[dashlinfosec[atlqoqdot]in

A11 Unit Heads are advised to encourage the Officers and Staff working under their
control to enroll and attend these training sessions. On successful completion, the
participation certificates may be placed in their respective senrice records.

A11 Officers and Staff are requested to avail of this opportunity for enhancing Cyber
Security Awareness.

This issues with the approval of chairman & cEo, Railway Board

(
a

(Raj
Director ME (C&ISI

To,

All officers and Staff of Board's office and at Dayabasti, New Delhi.

Copy for information to:

PS/MR
PSO/PPS/PS to chairman & cEo, M/lnfra, M/TRS, M/O&BD and MF

Copy to :
General Manager/Director General
All Indian Railways/PUs & Equivalent, RDSO, NAIR, CTIs., etc.

VC/RLDA


